Welcome! The intent of this newsletter is to provide a summary of recent accomplishments of the School of Economics Faculty. The newsletter will be issued three times per year, and each issue will contain publications, presentations, and other materials available since the last newsletter edition.

Journal Articles Accepted or Published


Awards:


Richard Shumway—Published Research Award, Western Agricultural Economics Association


Grants Awarded:

Karina Gallardo—USDA-CSREES Specialty Crop Research Initiative, “Enhancing biological control to stabilize western orchard IPM systems.” Funded for $2,244,274.

Journal Articles Accepted or Published Cont.


Other Publications – Book chapters, Bulletins, Grant reports, etc.


New SES Working Papers


Munoz, F. “Competition for status acquisition in public good games” (2008-12).


Professional Presentations


Professional Presentations Cont.


McCoy, Adam, Mudziviri Nziramasanga, and Jonathan Yoder. 2007. "The check in the mail: Household characteristics and migrant remittance from the U.S. to Mexico." Presented at the Western Agricultural Economics Association meetings, Big Sky, MT. June 25-27.


Popular Press

Agricultural economist Jeff LaFrance was interviewed by the Northwest News Network that provides stories to area NPR stations for a story on how continued high prices for wheat might affect consumer food prices.


Extension’s Tim Waters and agricultural economist Shannon Neibergs are among those quoted in a Thursday Tri-City Herald article on how the cooler than normal weather has slowed mid-Columbia area crops.

An Associated Press story published Friday on how the weather is affecting Eastern Washington crops quotes economist Shannon Neibergs on the market impacts.